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CONDITION OF BANKS
AS SHOWN BY THE QUARTERLY REPORT.

A MODERN

With Bach

Biff Dictionary
Agencies
Was Enneeessnry.
A good story comes from Meeker
county, this state, and has to do with a

n
country-schodistrict
there, says the Minneapolis Journal.
When It came time last summer to hire
a teacher the local board discovered
that there were two applicants, both
young men. As to salary, there was no
difference between their bids, but the
second one Insisted that if he were employed the board should provide a dictionary for the schoolroom, The first
one made no such demand and said
that he would be able to get along without a dictionary. As he expressed It,
It was only useful In the matter of
defining words and giving their "pronunciation." Ho. 1 got the school.
Last week the board made Its first visit
to the building. Everything went well
for the first fifteen minutes, but finally
freckle-face- d
a
youth In the
rear f the room held up his right hand
and snapped his fingers in a very energetic manner.
"What is 't. Charlie?" asked the
teacher.
"I want to know how to pronounce a
word," said Charlie.
"Spell it," replied the teacher.
. Charlie,
in a loud voice, spelled out
the word "vocabulary."
the
responded
teacher, placing the accent on the
"bull' and he added, as to its meaning:
"Appertaining to horned cattle."
The board cut short its visit and Is
now looking for a new teacher and
getting ready to buy an unabridged
dictionary.
ol
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Conserve.

tUm Overdraft Kapldly Decreasing
Consolidated Statement of Incorporated,
Private and Savings Banks,

Liscoi.it, Nob., Aug. 12. The quar
terly report of the state banking board
has been completed by Secretary R. H.
Townley. The report shows the condition of state banks at the close of
business June 30. As compared with
the report of March 28 there is no material change in the amount of capital
stock, general deposits, loans and discounts, and cash or other resources
and liabilities. The number of banks
has fallen from 441 in March to 438 at
the close of business June 30. This decrease accounts for a slight decrease
in liabilities and resources. The general deposits are now 513,207,338 as
compared with 43.799,059 in March.
Cash on hand is 51,283,179 while in
March It amounted to 81,375,506.
A notable increase is shown in our
drafts, the amount having been reduced from 1176,027, as shown in the
last report, to 594,060, indicating that
more conservative methods are being
instituted by Nebraska bankers.
When Mr. Townley became secretary
he sought to reduce the item of over
drafts to a minimum and in that work
the state board has given him its support. In this particular item Nebraska
compares well with adjoining states.
Iowa banks recently reported overdrafts aggregating 5500,000, and the
showing received much unfavorable
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New Mummifying Process.

The London Lancet reports the incomment.
vention
Inby Sig. Carlo Vercellonl of a
of
condition
of
the
The summaay
which a dead body Is herprocess
by
corporated, private and savings banks.
sealed
in a coffin from the
metically
follows:
as
is
438 in number
walls of vhich certain chemical exRESOURCES.
halation1) uxe slowly and continuously
......
22
Loans and discounts.
The gases, and moisture
76 liberated.
M.866
Overdrafts
off as the result of decomposition
given
Bonds, stocks, securities, judg-..
534,392 18
ments, claims, etc
are thereby counteracted and absorbed
Due from national, state, and pri41
2,842,501
and the body is gradually transformed
bankers
vate banks and
Bunking house, furniture and fixt
into the mummified state, being per
94
1,369.588
ures.
MJvL'1 12 fectly dry and retaining every feature
Other real estate
483,709 S3 as
Current exoenHes and taxefe aid..
in life. The dead body of a child re
Premium on U. S. and other jonds
4.2.16 84
duced to this condition Is on view In
and securities.
78,884 01 Milan!
n,MVs and other cash Items. . .
The head, body and limbs of
1.282.179 84
i..k
69,311 80 the child are admirably preserved in
Other assets
... 124,581,087 36 their natural relief, the hair is blonde
Total..,.,
as in life and a look of repose characLIABILITIES.
56 terizes the ensemble, though the com
18,770.590
In
stock
paid
Capital
935.404 17
Surplus fund
plexion of the body Is of that yellow
98S,H'Js 56
Undivided profits
ish copper color peculiar to mummies.
S8.3H4 85
Dividends unpaid
,6.9H-S'-

General
Notes and bills redlscounted...
Bills payable
Other liabilities

13,807.338 53
44
157.5
446.207 58
18,914 08

Piscataquis Hermit.
The
hermit of the White
pedagogical
124,582,087 38
Total..
Wilderness, northern Pisbataquls county, says the only book he possesses or
reads is a copy of Wordsworth's poems.
STRIKE AT CUDAHY'S
With such a mechanical regimen it is
Men Walk Out of the Tlnshop small wonder that the recluse
Seventy-fiv- e
has
wheels in his head.
With the excepat South Omaha.
tion of a Jar for cooking beans and a
Omaha., Neb., Aug. 12. Seventy-fiv- e
men in the tinshop of the Cudahy vessel in which he fries his fish, this
has absolutely no
packing house at South Omaha yester- schoolmaster hermit
even a blanket to keep
denor
furniture
were
because
ont
walked
they
day
nied a raise in wages. This action af- himself warm in winter. His cabin is
fects the lard and can goods depart- surrounded by dense woods and 200 or
ments and unless differences are set- 300 yards off Is a stream which suptled at once these will have to shut plies him with fish and water. Fish
down for want of material to work and the beans from his garden form
his only diet with Wordsworth's
with.
verses, which aren't very filling.
BurThe benefits accruing from the
Lewi8ton (Me.) Journal. .
lington's excursion of eastern real esAsto
show.
tate men are beginning
sistant General Passenger Agent Smith
Surprise All Around.
has received a letter from Jerry Cox
A millionaire railway king has a
of Wyoming, 111., stating that he would brother who Is hard of hearing, while
leave there Sunday night with six men he himself is remarkable as having a
who are coming to Nebraska to buy very prominent nose. Once the railway
farms. They will probably settle near king dined at a friend's house, when he
Holdrege, although this is not yet sat between two ladies, who talked to
known. Another letter received asks him very loudly, rather to his annoy
for literature about Nebraska farming ance, but he said nothing. Finally one
lands, and also samples of the products of them shouted a commonplace re
for a county fair in Illinois, where mark and then said, in an ordinary
there are a number of men who wish tone to the other:
"Did you ever see such a nose in
to come to this state. The general
belief is that there will be a great' in- your life?"
"Pardon me, ladies," said the mil
cursion of settlers this year.
lionaire, "it'a my brother v,ho is deaf.'
Barn Struck by Lightning.
Imagine the horror of the lady. New
York
12.
Telegraph.
Neb.,
Aug.
Lightning
Exeter,
A

.

struck the barn in the rear of D. L.
Ramsdell's drug store at 11 a. m. to
Given Food Through Hi Nostrils.
day, tearing a hole in the roof. A
Otis Hurley, the young man of Day
team of horses standing within twenty ton, Ohio, who was committed to the
feet of where the lightning struck asylum and subsequently
discharged
were not injured.
cured, and recommitted to Jail to an
awer a charge of bicycle stealing, is
Troubled to Secure Teachers.
again fasting and refuses to eat. Hur
Osceola; Neb., Aug. 12. Osceola's ley pursued that course formerly and
school board has been having a time was saved from death by starvation by
securing teachers. At a rent meeting forcibly injecting food into his stom
salaries were reduced, and the Mart ach through his nostrils. He is men
hunted quite awhile before finding any tally weak and has an irresistible
teachers willing to accept the cut.
mania for Bteallng bicycles.
Victim of Lockjaw.
'
The Polype.
PA2TAUA,
Neb., Aug. 12. J. W.
Even
the
polype knows the difference
Stocking, who has lived near Panama between living and dead infusoria and
for a number of years, had the misfor-tur- e will contend with other
for Its
to Btep on a nail, and lockjaw set food. Von Hartman says polype
that if living
in, resulting in death.
infusoria be placed in water within a
few lines of the polype the latter per
Prostrated by Lightning.
ceives it how, cannot be Baid and
Superior, Neb., Aug. 12. Miss Sadie produces a whirlpool with its arms in
Mrs.
M.
J.
Baird and
Kem, living in order to draw it within its
reach. On
this vicinity, were struck by lightning the other
no attention to
it
pays
hand,
Mrs.
Kern's
the other day and
recovery dead infusoria, as small vegetable or
.
is doubtful.
ganism or a particle of dust.
Struck by Lightning. .
'IcCooK, Neb., Aug. 12. Four peoPerhaps.
Clara wanted very much to go out In
ple were prostrated here yesterday
noon by bolts of lightning. All will the yard to play. Her big sister said to
recover. C. B. Rowell was seriously her:
"You mustn't go In the yard. Don'
injured.
see that mooly-coout there?
you
Pierce Totes Bonds.
do you suppose she would do
What
Pierce, Neb., Aug. 12. The propo with her horns if you went close to
sition to vote 814,000 bonds for Pierce her?"
precinct to the Yankton fe Norfolk
Clara answered: "I suppose she
railroad was carried Monday by a vote would blow them."
Harper's Round
of 161 to 23. There is great rejoicing Table.
'
business
men
town
the
of
the
among
w

over the result.
v
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Domestlo Repartee.

"After a man has reached the age of
Nebraska
40," said Mrs. Disbrow, "he thinka
woman he sees is
has been ar every
Lwson, an
rested for looting the place of Mr. to love with him."
Boss of Dunbar. He was located in a
"I am sure, my dear," retorted Mr.
cornfield, two and a half miles south of P., "I 'have never accused you." De
X. tin bar.
trolt Free Press.
An

la Limbo.
Neb.,
Aug. 12. F,
City,

good-looki-

UNHAPPY PRINCES.

WEBSTER.

Who Are Ed seated la
England.
The nobles and princes thus trained
do not become Indian nobles and
princes, says the London Spectator.
In a majority of cases they develop
into Englishmen of color. Although

Iadlaa

Wo

Nobles

When you take Hood's Pins. The big,
pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take

their faiths are never interfered with
and pains are taken to preserve all pe
culiarities of caste, something which
they nor their tutors could thoroughly
explain divides them thenceforward
from their subjects and dependents,
making them almost foreigners In their
hereditary estates and developing in
some a profound melancholy or sense
"unsatisfaction," if there were such
word; in others, an inner scorn for
those among whom they have to live,
and In all an Inability to play the part
most to be desired, that of men capable
of reconciling west and east and slow- leading their subjects toward a
higher though still an Asiatic civilization. We heard a very few years ago
the complaint uttered by one of them,
most successful collegian, to an Eng
lish friend, and could not but think1 it
very pathetic. "I am," the prince said,
a hopelessly isolated man. No one in
my family or within my dominion understands my thoughts nor is there any
one to whom I can unfold myself. My
house" or as we should say, the ladies
of my house "regard me when I speak
with stralnlrg ears, as if they were
trying to catch the sounds of a foreign
language. I have no friend and can
have none. My ministers, though they
obey me and look up to me, regard me
as I should regard a sunyasee, as ruled
by motives which they do not comprehend, and warn me that the changes I
should like best to introduce would
shake my authority to its base. I am
consumed all day by ennui; I can find
no enjoyment in the national amusements, and I can eee that the English
amusements which I still enjoy strike
my people as both tiresome and undig
nified." Our report Is as nearly verbatim as we can manage, and the
prince who spoke thus, after governing
well for a year or two, gave up the
struggle with his fate, took to drinking, abandoned the reins of his administration to whoever would take them,
and, but for an occurrence romantic
even for Asia and utterly outside an
probabilities, would have ended by
ruining his estate which indeed he did
render, in his search for excitement,
nearly insolvent. His was, it may be,
an exceptionall history, but the circumstances which preyed upon his
mind must prey also upon a majority
of his comrades, for they would prey
upon English lads of the same position
educated throughout youth In for
eign habits, foreign literatures, foreign
ways of thought and, above all, for
eign aspirations.
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Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
1215

0

8TBEET1 LIHC0LN.

8t-Pa-

Worth Having. :
Read onr offer on another page. "The
Modern Doctor" is a book that should
be in everv home. A year's subscription
to the Independent and this excellent
book for 1.75.
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Sellers

Household
RATES
Teams, Cattle, Sheep, ana nogs.

Goods, Tools,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to any one who will bring a colony.

1,1.. T. T. TTTTRT). Land and Colonization
Agent, soo Railway, Minneapolis, ninneauui.

FIVE FACTS.
Great

Rock

Island

Route!

,
Cheap
Excursions.
OutingNational Educational ifeetlna

Home-Seeker- 's

look mm

Mexico.
Connections are also mads at Fort Worth via
the Texas Pacific to El Paso, and over tue Mexi
can Cntral to CitT of Mexico.
Fifth Send to address below tor a nouTenir

lux-

uries, and
home cooking at the
ANNEX. Ever mindful of
the hungry man and woman, careful
attention is accorded the oater at

--

Tue ftNNex
133 South

1

;

Cutting new teeth at an advanced
age is not an unusual event in his family, for his mother had three when she
was about the same age. Three years
ago David and Jared Young were the
oldest twins In New England. Jared
has since died at Gorman, N. H.
North Paris (Me.) Letter to Boston
Globe.
Borrowing Tranbla.

From the Washington Star: "I
nlvver knew such a woman fur borry-ithrubble," remarked Mrs. Dolan,
"as is Mrs. Rafferty next dure." ,
"She is," replied Mr. Dolan.
"Oi had ray son to notice thot same
peculiarity ylsterday afternoon while

n'

yez wor out"
"Yez did?"
"Yis. She cem over an' got the loan
av yer bicycle."

rest rlvii

v.

Paui.

9--
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trip.
Patronise those penont who advert 1m
in this paper.
Special Inducements

are offered to passenger traveling via
the Nickel Plate road to Cleveland on
occasion of the Biennial Encampment
Knights of Pythias, Uniform Bank,
August 23d to 30th incluselve. A
smooth roadway, quick time; a train
service that is unapproachable and that
affords all the comforts available in
travel, besides being $1.50 lower than
rates offered by other lines. For thia
occasion tickets will be on sale August
22nd, 23rd, and 24th at $8.50 Chicago,
ot Cleveland and return good returning
until August 31st J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l
111.
11
Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago,

THE OFFICIAL

2th St.

The new industrial and political song
book.
It contains 150 pages 7x9 inches size.
Splendid new words and new music. Pro
nounced by all incomparably superior xo
any book that nas yet appeared.
H. E. Taubeneck says of It: "It Is the best

V Introduce
song book yet published.
It into every household in the land. Our local
and
committees
ought to see
campaign speakers
that it has the widest circulation."
Hartford City Arena: "Any glee club supplied
with it will command the crowas."
ltockv Mountain News: "Best of anything In
the line that we have seen."
fills a long felt want."
Missouri World:
Gen. Van Dervoort: "I congratulate you on
whole country will sing
The
work.
your great
The above cut represents without doubt
this music."
Vnw York Voice: "A collection of songs for the the most popular free coinage badge.
times, with bright, catchy words and good stir- The upper or smaller piece represents
ring music."
gold dollar in color and size, the larger is
The Sledge Hammer: "Every one of the songs the color and exact size of a silver dol
no
wnoie
tne
cttan
oook.
in
a gem.
is a quick seller. Send 25 cenf
Marsholltown (lowal Populist: "Should be In lar. It
Agents wanted in every
the hands of everyone who wishes to make a hit for sample.
during the campaign.
county and town in Nebraska. Liberal
Prof. George D. Herron: "I believe your book terms. Write at once to tne umcin
of songs will be ol Immeasurable and divine serCo. 1122 M. St., L'ncoln, Neb.
vice in quickening and pervading the great move- Badge
ment lor the social change which is manifesting
itself everywhere among the common people. It
Wonderful
will inspire tbe people witn courage anu cneer
It Is
and fellowship in the great struggle that is be
Pacific "Overland"
Union
the
The
time
fore them,"
Prof. W. M. Ross of Indiana, the great solo past mail No. 3 makes to Ogde, S alt
Team," Lake, Butte, Helena, Portland, Seattle
singer of "Tbe Van Bennett Nationals
says: "Have taken pains to run through the
.bos Angeles, ims
work and pronounce It a grand collection of San Francisco and
Daily Meteor has the finest eqnipment
words and a nign order 01 music.
has consisting of Pullman Palace and Uphol
The Farm Field and Fireside says:
been left to Mr. George Howard Gibson to Introstered Tourist Sleepers, Free Reclining
duce a new tone into the suuga of the party, and Chair
Cars, and Diner. D or full informawhich
are
of
to write a series
patriotic songs
on or address E. B. Slosson,
call
our
for
in
literature
tion
any
by
hardly surpassed
loftiness of motive and real merit from a literary General Agent, 1044 0 St., or J. T. Mas- are
time
same
not
while
the
at
they
point of view,
C. T. A.
quality which must tin,
at all lacking in tbe musical
necessarily be present before any song touches
the chord ot popularity. They are remarkable Hints to TonriBts Where to go and what
for their fervid patriotism and broad humanity.
it Ooats.
In fait, if the reopie s party rises 10 inepainowc
level of these songs, we have little doubt ot its
of a little pamphlet pub
Is
the
subject
ultimate success as a party. The songs strike
lished by the Northwestern line giving a
the whole octave of human sympathy. Sparkas well
amount of information regarding
ling humor, keen wit and biting sarcasm,
as the loftier patriotic themes, are touched in large
the lake regions of Minnesota and Wisturn by ths talented author."
consin. For a copy address city ticket!
Single copies of Armageddon, 35cts.,
Ne-

BADGE.

a
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Just

WM. LEESE,

Attorney at Law, Linooln, Neb.
Sale- -

Notice Is hereby jflven, that by virtue of an
order of sale Issued by the clerk ol the district
court ol the Third Judicial district of Nebraska,
within u,H tnr Lancaster county, in an action
wherein the Woonsocket Institution for savings
Is plaintiff, and Klora K. Grimes et al., defendants
ib
I will, at 2 o ciock p. m.. on
of the
September A. D. 189 at ofthe east door
Lincoln, Lancaster
court house, in the city
count v. Nebraska, offer for sale at public auction
the loilowlng described real estate
ana lour t i. iu
Lou one (1), two (Z). tnree
Lincoln Land Comoanv's subdivision ol lots one
(1) and two (2), in blocs one nunareo buu iuur
uuVi
11041, In tne city oi ijincoin, uidchw
Nebraska.
Given under my hand tnis sum aay oi juit a.
JUBB j.muMran.
0,1890.

While yon arebot busy, suppose yon
get np a club of subscribers for this
paper. Send as three yearly subscribers
with f 3 ana we will sena yon wis paper
toe for one year.

agent, 117 So. 10th St., Lincoln,
braska.

If you read this paper and like it, send
your subscription at once to the Inde-

pendent Ptjb.

Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Bicycle for. Sale.
An entirely new bicycle for sale,
wheel that retails everywhere at f 90.00.
Our price f 50. Call and see it before

buying, or address the

Independent Pud.

1122

M

Co.,

St., Lincoln, Neb.

Populist Hand Book.
We have on hand a few copies of Mr.
Edgerton's Populist Hand Book, for
895, which gives an account of tbe
Vauds in state institutions; legislative
extravagance, Governor Holcomb's message, facts on the silver question, etc.,
etc. Send 5 cents for single copy or 2f
cents for six copies. Independent Publishing Co., 1122 M street, Lincoln, Neb.
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Sheriff.

National Encampment Q- - A- - S. Bt- - Paul,
Minn.
Good
R. to be held this year
G.
A.
N.
E.
The
"How's business now, old
nt Rt. TahI Sentember 1 to 4. will, at
as
ever?"
Bad
boy?
Is the Shortest Route to
an uuuaually large attendance of
Manufacturer "No; doing better tract
well as all classes of peo- as
old
soldiers,
than we were."
nle. from this territory, as the oppor KANSAS CITY,
"Glad to hear that, Tou told me some
ST. LOUIS,
tunity to attend such a reunion at so
weeks ago that your mills were runlow ft cost as onlv 19.90 for the round
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
be
a
soon
loss."
at
will
not
prening
trip from Lincoln,
'
not
have
"No loss now, not a halfpenny."
sented again. People who
And all Points South.
taken their summer vacation can do so
"Prices gone up?"
and
cost
low
"ime
go
a
at
this
very
at
If tou are sroinir South write us for
"No. Men are on strike."
to the most attractive section of coun illustrated and descriptive pamphlets.
trv for that uurDose: a section that
.bounds in lakes and streams stocked
City Ticket Office, 1201 "0" Street.
too
Time.
with
Vp
fine game, fish, and a country that
with
F. D. Cornell, 0. P. & T. A.
Mrs. Knickerbocker "Where is your affords
wno
lor
inose
splendid bunting
H. C. Townsend, G. P. & T. A. St. Louis.
husband this afternoon?"
lilrn that snort. As most of these re-Mrs. Bloamerlne "Oh, he Is attend'
nrta are ou the Northwestern line, the
tax a fathtrs' meeting down at the direct line from Lincoln, no doubt that
arrant railroad will do the business. 9-- 4 1
Rlpans Tabules cure liver trouble.
church." Niw York World.
Lock-Frien-

St

Paul, to 8f. Paul, to St. Paul- Only $9.90 to St. Paul, Minn., and return by the Northwestern route the
Short Line August 30 and 31 account
the G. A. R. meeting there. As the tickets have an nxtended limit to September
30th, an opportunity is offered for a vacation among the lakes and streams ol
Minnesota and Wisconsin, fishing ana
hooting, at a very low cost. Get pamphlet on "Hints to Tourists" at city
office 117 South 10 street, and make
your arrangements for this delightful
To

ARMAGEDDON.

become absolute.
hnhr thenowmama has
due and payable upon said note
There Is
and mnrtiraira the sum of S450. for Which Sum, $3.60 per dozen. Address,
with interest from August 1st, 1896, plaintiff
prays for a decree that the defendants be required
to pay the same or that said premises may be
sold to satisfy the amount lound due.
Yon and each of you are required to answer
This paper and The Silver
said petition ou or before ths 7th day ot Septem
Kni&rht
both for one year tor
bef, lOTO.
iarj n. irwiu rimuwu,
11
By Bane a Aiwcaaier, uvr Abu jra.
in
$1.15 advance.
Bated this 22d day of July, 1896.

Sheriff

Sheriff.

sailed the "Tourist Teacher," that gives much
,
Information to tourists. Sent free.
JOHN SEBASTAIN, G. P. A.,
Chicago,

The miud, wearied with the day's
heat and toil, refreshes the
appetite with staunch
food, dainty

o.

::':V:-:.:

Homesteads In North Dakota.
. a s r-- r-- m
for Home seeKers ana

For the Biennial Encampment
rtint For the
at Denver, opening July 6th, the rate will be one
of the Knichts of Pythias Uniform Rank tare plus $2.00 lor round trip. Tickets good to
and time up to and Including Sept. 1st.
at Cleveland Aiiflrust 23d to 30th the return
Second Tbe regular Tourist uar to uaiuornia
Nickel Plate road will sell tickets, avail
via Kansas City runs once a week, and leaves
able on all trains August 2 2d, 23d and Chicago every Thursday at S p.m.. Kansas City
Tickets based on
24th from Chicago to Cleveland and re- at 10.60 a,m. every Friday.
elau rate, and car runs on fastest trains.
turn at $8.50 for the round trip, good andnnii
lslana Tourist
known as the Phillips-Roc- k
returning until August 31. This is a Excursions. Car' arrives at uoioraao nprings
7:M
a.m.
saving of f 1.50 on the round trip as Saturday.
Excursions to Texas
Third
compared with other lines and our pas- and New Mexico. Next one June Utb. Bate, o
drawincludes
fast
service
rnnnri
eood twenty daTS
tnr
Tickets
trains,
trln
f.
senger
Fourth For Mexico City the Bock Islaa
ing room sleeping cars and unexcelled runs
a through sleeper from Kansas City daily
dining service. For further particulars at8:40p.m.
Mcr anana, niemtaanu
via
address J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l agent, llx Fort Worth andTopeka,
Austin to San Antonio. Two
11
rontea from there are International B. R. to
Adams St., Chicago, III.
Laredo, and Mexican National to tue City 01
Mexico: Honthern Pacific and Mexican Interna
tional via SDOflord and Eagle Pass to City ol

Cutting Teeth at Ninety-TwDavid Young, who is 92, Is highly
elated over a new tooth that he is
..;-

-

nre
rnnLJ
nnir
or
reduced

and Return.
Oheap Kates to
The Northwestern is now selling tickets at reduced round trip rates to St.
Paul, Minneapolis and numerous resorts
in Minneapolis and Wisconsin. This is
tbe short line. City office 117 So., 10th
St., Lincoln.
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DR. S. E. COOK,

Proprietor.

Cutting.:.:.-

-

to-wi-

H.C. HOLADAY,

-

Sale-

Ang-ns-

LnJ

Old-Fashi-

,

Sheriff

Soo Railway.

Clerical Jokes.
Few things impressed one more, as
boy, than the singular notion the
wooden theologians departed had of
what was a joke and. an incisive Baying.
The word was generally pronounced as
This paper and Tbe Silver
though spelled "insissive." "Did you Knlerht both for one year for
hear," said one of them to myself, being 81.15 In advance.
youthful parson, ."of the tremendous
hit that Dr. Bahoo gave to Holofernes
BANE & ALTSOHULER,
MacPusher? He said to Holofernes:
'Are not you the minister of St. Silas Attornevs at Law, Lincoln. Nebraska.
Fixings?' 'Yes, 'And your brother of
St. Ananias?' 'Yes.' 'And your father In the District Oourt of Lancaster County,
of St. Sapphira?' 'Yes.' 'And your unNebraska-LEGAcle of Glenstaggers?' 'Yes.' 'And your
NOTICE.
'Yes.' Then
cousin of Benstodgie?'
Dr. Bahoo proceeded: 'I hope you may Mar E. Irwin, Plaintiff,
vs.
have as many friends In the church Mary E. Savre, Philetus Peck, Sultan Buggy
above as you have in the church be
4 Cart Co., Reuben R. Tingley, Henry
I4r.n unci Wallace Tavlor. Defendants.
low.' It was very cutting and wonderTo Mary E. Sayre, Philetus Peck, Sultan Bug- r.
Cart Co.. Henry S. Green, and Wallace Tay-nfully witty." Then my Informant ut gy ft nnn.
resident defendant: You and each of
tered a loud guffaw, repeatedly ex you will please
take notice that on the 28th day
,
ISM.
or
Hiirv R. Irsrir. nlaintlS herein.
words to that
claiming "Ha! ha!"
filed her petition in the district court of Lancaseffect,
ter county, Nebraska, against the above named
I listened In silence but sought to put defendants, the object and prayer of which are
to foreclose a certain mortgage deed executed by
on an expression of due appreciation of the
defendant. Mary K. Sayre, to the plaintiff
I
had
if
uttered
a humorous sally, for
herein, npou lot 33, in block 8, in Lincoln Driving
in Llncolh,
Park
Company's First
my real feeling, which was that here Lancaster
county, Nebraska, to secure the paydated
for
wish
and
note,
kind
ment ol one certain promissory
was a very
good
.inn. 9H iHst. tnr the snm ot 1 lHo.OO. and ten in
Holofernes, but that I could not for my terest
coupons theaeto attached; said principal
life see anything either jocular or cut- note due and payable in nve years Irom tne aaw
fhoraofthat, the defendants and each of them
ting in the words used, I should have have failed,
neglected and refused to comply with
made an assured enemy.
the terms and conditions of said mortgage deed,
(

FARMING
HgT LANDS

thaT br rlrtue of an
Notice is herebr
execution issued by theeierk of the district court
of he Third judicial district of Nebraska, with- In and (or Lancaater county, in an action wuerw
ia Alexander S. Porter is plaintiff, and Jonathan
FOB SALE CHEAP
A. Gibson and Jompa M.
Chase. Benjamin
Beardsler defendants. I wili, at 7 o'clock p m..
on line of the
A. D.
at tbe east
on the 25th day of
Minnesota and
of the court bouse, in the city of Lincoln.
offer
PRAIRIE LANDS in orth .Dakota. door
for
sale at
Lancaster county, Nebraska,
public auction the following described real es
tate
Blocks one (1) and two (2) of Lincoln View
obtetovalua
You
can
Annex, lot eisrht (8) in block thirteen (13) of Kin1
1
upto date In every respect
ney's O Street Addition to tbe city of Lincoln.
Bate, certain ana sure. All
The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter
i Which STATE do you prefer?
ten (10) ranr
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. aDo you want TIM BERE1 or PKAIKU, landT of section eleven (11) township
-- ow
1
six (6) east of the 6th P. M. Lot one (Din
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
roof5 h
(36) in tbe city of Lincoln.
block thirtf-si- x
wno win 10m you in Blocks flve(5) six() seven(7) and eiiri)t(8) in Lin5 Have you NKlirlUtl
-- w
w-nv-coln View. The west hall of the northwest quarlonulug B
ter of the southwest quarter, and tbe southeast
lands which will suit vou. either quarter of the northwest quarter of the southto.
on
the
or
HARDWOOD
west quarter of section eleven (11). township
country
In the RICH
ten (10) ranne six (61 east of the 6th P. M. All
FERTILE PRAIRIES.
Unimproved Lands at from 13 to 110 per- Id Lancaster county Nebraska.
ana
lAltAGiven under my hand this 23d day of July A.
nm Hnnnndiiur iroon uUALdJ.1
D, 1606.
TION. Terms to suit.
JOHN J. TROMPEN.
sugar-coate-

I

Gripe

Breeders of fine stock can find no better
advertising medium than this paper.

d

-
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YELLOW 8 TONE PARK
and more impressing itself
more
Is
upon the public, as the years go by, as
being the great park of the land. The
strong feature of it is the fact that it is
not a man made park, True enough
man has built roads and bridges and hotels in order that he may see the park,
but he has not yet tried his hand at cond
geysers, or
structing
or rescuipturiug the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone. These are
as God left them. There, too, the elk,
bear, deer and other animals are not enclosed in wire fences. Tbey wander free
and unfretted whethersoever they will.
Man's handiwork is but little seen and
the park is the grander forit. Send Chas,
S. Fee, Gen. Pass. Agt. Northern Pacific
R. U. 6c for Wonderland '90 and read
new-fangle-

about the park.
Delinquent subscribers must psy op,

least in

part
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